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A Ring of your ch0i~e AND 6 boxes oi~ Rose bukf Salve
or 6 bottlea of Bouquet No. 3 Perfume for $3.25.
OR 6 Salves or 6 Perfumes (without ring) for $2.25.

Co. est. 1895
ROSEBUD PERFUME CO; Box HC Woodsboro, Md. 21798

AHouse ls Not A
Home Without People--

That’s Where You Come In!

We Have the
HOUSES ---
All Sizes, Shapes, Costs

AS ~ow as featuring

$6,995oo
built on your lot & Air Conditioning

Top Notch Construction. Easy Financing -- Carport Optional
MAIL TODAY! Cut out entire business reply envelope. Fill in coupon-envelope.
fold, seal (tape or paste). No postage necessary, or call collect 824.6534

 lope i "
P. O. BOX #1, Hendersonville,
Term. 37075. Please send me
complete information on all
Jones Homes, with no
obligation.

NAME
Rural route or street address
POST OFFICE STATE.

YOUR COMMUNITY PHONE
If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check
here [] and attach directions.
[] Iown a lot                              [] I can get a lot
[] Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes TM9/72

DO NOT CUT HERE...JUST FOLD OVER, SEAL AND MAIL THIS REPLY ENVELOPE... NO STAMP NECESSARY

No postage stamp necessary if mailed in the United States

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

FIRST CLASS
Permit No. 7

Hendersonville,
Tenn.

II

JONES LUMBER CO. INC.
P. O. Box ~ 1

HENDERSONVILLE, TENN. 37075

PUZZLE
 CORNER

The Puzzle Corner proved easy to mos
of the participants in our August issu~
More than 90% of the answers were
correct.

You were asked how deep is a well if a
rope that just reaches from bottom to top
can be wrapped exactly 12 times around
the cylindrical drum of a windlass, the
drum being 7 inches in diameter?
ANSWER: A TRIFLE UNDER 22 FEET.

Our winner is Donna Davis, Rt. 5 --
Box 158, Cookeville, Tenn. 38501, a
member of Upper Cumberland Electric
Membership Corp., who will receive a
check for $10 from THE TENNESSEE
MAGAZINE.

James R. Mason, Rt. 1, Mineral Bluff,
Ga. 30559, a member of Tri-State Electric
Membership Corp. is second place
winner and will receive a check for $5 and
Randy Johnson, Rt. 1, Humboldt, Tenn.
38343, a member of Gibson County
Electric Membership Corp. is our third
place winner and will also receive a check
for $5.

Our new Puzzle Corner is rather short,
but tricky!
From these letters a single Englls~
word can be made. Whet Is It?
PNLLEEEESSSSS

Send your replies, along with your
name, address and the name of your
electric cooperative to:

PUZZLE CORNER
The Tennessee Magazine

P. O. Box 7232
Neshvllle, Tennessee 37210

er you’ve been using has its revolvfng
blades in FRONT and NO power to the whee s
(See ’TORTURE!’ above left), you won’t ever be
happy with it again once you try the TROY-BILT®

i rate Tiller-Power Composter which has Its re-
vov ng blades in the REAR and POWER DRIVEN
WHEELS- and is SO EASY to use you guide it
with just ONE HAND! (See ’JOY’ above right).

~You do NOT have to walk behind it, leaving foot-
prints! It does NOT shake you half to death! It
leaves NO wheelmarks! There’s NO unbearable
tangling! The TROY-BILT® is now In Its llth

~great year. SO if you want tilling to be a JOY
instead of TORTURE from now on, please clip
this ad now and send today for the whole story
of this wonderfully different and better design

~in tillerS! We’lt send complete details, including
prices and OFF-SEASON SAVINGS now in effect
for a lir!!ted timp! Just ask for .FREE BOOKLET.

TROY-RILT® Roto Tiller-Power CompostersL Dept,2819
lO2nd St. & Ninth Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 |
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REMtNG’t’ON CHAIN SAWEASY 1"O HANDLE, FUN 1"O USE

LIGHTWEIGHT
¯ fast easy recoil starting
¯ quiet low tone muffler
¯ semi-automatic oiling
¯ rubber cushioned handgrips
¯ perfectly balanced

*less bar and chain

FULLY ASSEMSL.EO--READY TO USE

s1299s
Available at your nearby Tennessee S & T Store:

RED BOILING SPRINGSATHENS ERWlN LAFOLLETTE Witcher Hdwe. S&THammer Johnson Sup. Co. S&T Liberty Lbr, S&T Smith Hdwe. S&T
ROCKWOODATHENS ETOWAH LEWISBURG Bowman Evans Hdwe. S&TMcMinn Sup, Co. S&T Etowah Bldg. Ctr. S&T Lambert Lbr. Co. S&T
ROCKWOODBLUFF CITY GALLATIN LIMESTONE Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&TBaker’s Lbr. Co. S&T Durham Mfg. Co. S&T

Limestone Hdwe. $&T
BRISTOL GREENVILLE LIVINGSTON

RODGERSVILLE

Gentry L~mber Co. S&T Mercer Bldg. Supply S&T Simcox & Copeland, Lb~’. S&T
Liberty Cash & Carry S & T

CHATTd~NOOGA GREENEVILLE MANCHESTER SMITHVILLE
Chickamau’ga Sport Shop S&T Collins Furn. & Hdwe. S&T Powers Farm Store S&T

Pack Plumbing & Electric Co. S&T

CHATTANOOGA HARRIMAN MORRI~TOWN SNEEDVILLE
Stone Bros., Inc. S&T Christmas ~br. S&T Morristown Supply Co. S&T Saeedville Elec. S&T

CLEVELAND HARRIMAN NASHVILLE SOUTH PITTSBURG
Robinson Supply & Furn. S&T Gooch Hdwe. S&T Hart Hdwe. S&T Howard Horn S&T

COLUMBIA HARRIMAN NASHVILLE SHELBYVILLE

Central Lime and Cement Co. S&T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Inglewood Hdwe. S&T Martin Price Hardware S&T

CROSSVILLE JAMESTOWN NEWPORT SPRING CITY

Home Supply Co. S&T Allred & Potter Shopping Ctr. S&T Helm Lbr. Co. S&T Rhea Scandtyn Lbr. S&T

DAISY JAMESTOWN OLIVER SPRINGS SPRINGFIELD

Floyd Hdwe. Co. S&T Allied and Dolter Furniture Sales S & T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Woodard Hdwe. Co. Inc., S&T

DECATUR KINGSTON ONEIDA SWEETWATER

Rockhoft’s, Inc. S&T Geo. W. Browder & Son S&T Scott Food Inc., Hdwe. Div. S&T Western Auto Assoc. Store S&T

DICKSON KINGSTON PIGEON FORGE TAZEWELL

Nicks Hdwe. Co. S&T Scandlyn Lbr. Co. S&T Pigeon Forge Hardware S&T Ball Hdwe. S&T

DOVER KNOXVILLE PIKEVILLE WARTBURG

Fox Bros. Bldg. & Sup. Co. S&T
Sevier Hdwe. & Variety S&T Sells Bldg. Supply Inc., S&T Kennedy Bldg. & Supply S&T

WESTMORELAND
DYER                                         LAFAYETTE                                 PORTLAND Geo. Carter Hdwe. S&T
Western Auto Store S&T                      Macon Hdwe. & Sup. S&T                 J.E. Kerley & Son S&T
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Summer may be on Its last legs, but there
Is still time to enjoy Tennessee’s unequaled
scenery and recreational sites.
(Picture courtesy State Dep’t. of
Conservation)

lunteerVJews
By J. C. Hundley

Executive Manager, TECA

Upon learning that LaMar Baker,
Tennessee’s distinguished Third
District Congressman and out-
standing friend of cboperative rural
electrification, had been chosen to
serve on the Resolutions Committee
at the Republican National Conven-
tion in Miami, we wrote Con-
gressman Baker outlining some of
the points of particular interest to the
rural electrification program.
Included in these points were the
needs for a stronger R.E.A. loan
program to meet the ever-increasing
demands for more electric energy,
more emphasis on and support for
Rural Area Development, the im-
portance of retaining TVA’s present
electric bond financing authority
without change, and the need for a
complete research program to help
solve the energy crisis problems
which continue to plague many areas
of our nation.

This immediate reply was received
from Congress,man Baker, quoted in
full:

"It is an honor to serve on the
Resolutions Committee for our
National Convention. We have
already devoted a great deal of time
to the formulation of the platform and
will be prepared to receive a mass of
testimony when we convene in Miami
next week. I will look forward to
hearing the testimony of Robert Par-

tridge. As you know, I share your
concern about rural development
and know the value of maintaining a
strong REA program as basic to that
development."

"You can count on me to work in the
interests of those who are making
solid contributions to sound rural’
development with emphasis upon
the supply of energy which will be
necessary to the progress we
expect."

"Thank you for emphasizing the
points we should consider in drafting
the planks which will deal with this
aspect of our national life."

Since this column was written
before the Resolutions Committee
actually met, we do not know what
planks actually made their way into
the Republican Party platform for
1972.

What we do know, however, is that
Tennessee was ably represented on
the Committee by Congressman
Baker.

And what we also know is that
Congressman Baker is typical of
Tennessee’s fine Congressional
Delegation in Washington insofar as
their interest in and support of
cooperative rural electrification --
including R.E.A., Rural Area
Development, and T.V.A. -- are
concerned.

In programs such as cooperative
rural electrification which must be
political but which have always
remained non-partisan, it’s good to
know that our bi-partisan
Congressional Delegation has our
program’s best interests in mind and
in heart and continues to work
together for the well being for this
program which continues to mean so
much to all citizens of our great State.
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.,, F-J YES -- I would like to have further
""~’"~ ~’"~" information concerning the NEW

N’e~ary I

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL = ~ Adflresss

~ ~ City _ State

Changes in MEDICARE and do not
need further information.
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At the oldest family bakery in Tennessee...

SWISS DESCENDANTS BAKE DUTCH
MAID CAKES AMERICAN STYLE

By John Stanford

Since the Foods, Facts and Fashions
pages this month concern a very in-
teresting lady rather than more detailed
information about cooking and other
matters of homemaking, we thought it
only appropriate to include in this story a
recipe for a delicious fruit cake:

18 pounds of flour
18 pounds of sugar
9 pounds of vegetable shortening
8 ounces of salt
80 whole eggs
10 pounds of apple sauce
41/2 pounds of water
22 pounds of dates
18 pounds of crystallized cherries
18 pounds of crystallized pineapple
14 pounds of seedless raisins
10 pounds of pecans

Soak fruit in six pounds of hot water, to
which has been added 4 ounces of rum
extract, leave overnight. Mix base in-
gredients, add fruit and unsoaked
pecans, mix lightly. Cream at slow speed
for not over three minutes. Bake two-
pound cakes for 11/2 to 13/, hours, three-
pound cakes for 20 minutes longer and
five-pound cakes for 45 minutes longer.

If, by chance, you don’t need 150
pounds of fruit cake at one time, cut the
proportion of ingredients to fit your needs.
Or, perhaps even better, contact the
Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City,
Tennessee for the size cake that you
need. After a!l, the above is this bakery’s
recipe for fruit cake and, for many years,
it has produced this specialty in the above
proportions (150 pounds) as many as
eight times a day and to the total tune of
more than 20,000 pounds during the
year-end holiday seasons.

The Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City
was founded some 70 years ago by Mr.
and Mrs. John Baggenstoss, who
migrated to America from Zurich,
Switzerland where Mr. Baggenstoss had
learned the baking trade. The Baggen-

In addition to baked goods, the Dutch Maid
retail store carries for sale everything from
candles to crafts.

stosses, at one time members of the early
Swiss settlement at Gruetli, had six
children -- all boys, all born in America
and four of them in Tracy City.

The senior Baggenstoss started his
baking business in Tracy City in 1902 in a
rented building, with a hearth oven, with
all work done by hand and deliveries
made by basket or wheelbarrow. It was
not until 1917 that machinery was in-
troduced into the bakery. Two years later,
in 1919, the senior Baggenstoss died but
the bakery continued under the skilled
hands of his wife and six sons -- John,
Robert, Herman, Fred, Charles and
Albert. Fifty-three years later only John is
completely retired from the business with
no official titles or duties whatsoever and
only Albert, 59, is at the bakery on an
every-working-day basis.

At one time, Dutch Maid was a highly
respected and competitive name in the
bread products part of the baking
business, operating numerous truck
routes into retail outlets in an eight-county
area of Middle and East Tennessee. Most

of the bread products were baked in a
second plant in Decherd at the rate of
1,500 pounds per hour. For a number of
reasons, however, the Baggenstoss
brothers decided several years ago to
withdraw from the highly competitive
bread products field in favor or con-
centrating on fruit cakes, pastries and
other specialty products, all of which have
historically been produced at the Tracy
City plant.

Since this decision to concentrate on
the sweet and specialty items, the bakery
has sold all of its rolling stock and
operates entirely out of its bakery and
retail store under one roof in Tracy City. In
addition to walk-in customers, the bakery
sells some wholesale goods, including a
small amount of original formula bread
products, to route men independent of
Dutch Maid.

In addition to retailing thousands of
pounds of fruit cakes directly each year,
Dutch Maid makes discount purchases
available to qualified groups for fund-
raising purposes. (Offer appears in this
issue on Page 9).

Along with its baked goods, Dutch
Maid’s retail store in Tracy City has such
items for sale as handmade brooms,
honey, sorghum and craft items. In the
front window are wooden tools designed
similarly to the ones originally used by the
early Swiss people. These, too, are for
sale, with the revenues going entirely to
the crafters who made them. "We like to
help our friends and neighbors out when
we can," explains Albert Baggenstoss,
who has lived all of his almost sixty years
in Tracy City.

Being good friends and neighbors
personally is as much a tradition with the
Baggenstoss brothers as baking the
highest quality products is to them
professionally.

But then, what else would you expect
of fine citizens who own and operate the
oldest family bakery in the State of
Tennessee?

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



At the counter of the retail store portion of
Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City, brothers
Robert (left) and Albert Baggenstoss dis-
play their firm’s famous apple sauce fruit
cakes.

Albert Baggenstoss (right) explains to Art
Edmlster, Electrification Advisor of Se-
quachee Valley Electric Cooperative, the
differences In the types of mixing blades
used for various products. Sequachee
Valley Electric Cooperative Is the power
supplier for Tracy City and the Dutch Maid
Bakery.

Before their fine products are put on the
sales shelf or picked up for de,very, Albert
(left) and Robert Baggenstoss Inspect some
of the dozens of varieties of pastries and
cakes which are retailed under their Dutch
Maid label.
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Busy Is The Word For Mariclare. . .

She Landed A Plant
And Planted A Business

By Dixie Strode, Home Economist
TrI-County Electric Memb. Corp.

When you watch Mariclare Williams
decorate one of her fabulous wedding or
birthday cakes, somehow you get the
feeling that she is, literally and figuratively,
"putting the icing" on one of several
"careers" which have meant so much to
so many people in her area and state.

Mariclare, a warm, friendly person with
an obvious concern for her fellowman,
spent some 15 years from the late 1940’s
until the early 1960’s working as an
Interviewer in the Gallatin office of the
Tennessee Department of Employment
Security. She did a superior job during
these years in placing dozens of qualified
workers in needed jobs throughout the
area. But it was about half-way through
her employment with this state depart-.
ment, in 1955, that Mariclare scored her
one largest victory in behalf of her area’s
(and state’s) employment and economic
well-being when she became the prime
motivator in bringing to Lafayette a gar-
ment factory employing hundreds of
workers under one roof.

Two events which followed this location
of a needed factory in Lafayette gave
credit to the endless hours and effort and
know-how that Mariclare dedicated to this
project. First of all, the plant was named
MACREN in her honor, the composite
name deriving from the first two letters in
MAriclare and the first four letters in
CRENshaw, her then maiden Christian
name. Then, the following year, 1956, this
native of Sumner County became the
National winner of the Merit Award given
annually by the International Association
of Personnel in Employment Security for
outstanding achievement. She was the
first Tennessean to receive this honor.
She also received a watch from grateful
members of the Lafayette Booster Club
and a bottle of exotic perfume from the

Marlclare squeezes icing Into the shape of
final stages of decoration. The Williams fill

parent company in New York whose plant
she was so instrumental in placing in
Lafayette.

About ten years ago, the business of
this plant had grown so much that a
substantial addition became necessary.
At that time, the company decided to
substitute its official name, The Imperial
Reading Corporation, for the plant’s
original and sentimental name --
MACREN. But the company was not
about to sever ties with Mariclare. The
new addition included a large cafeteria
and Mariclare was asked to operate this

a rose to attach to four-tiered wedding cake in
orders for hundreds of cakes each year.

new facility, which can accommodate as
many as 500 persons at a time. Typically,
Mariclare couldn’t back down from such
a challenge so in 1962 she accepted the
cafeteria and a long-standing offer of
marriage from Jimmy Williams and set off
on a first marriage and new career, both
of which have been happy and
successful for the past ten years. As co-
operators of the cafeteria, the Williams
serve some 500 persons each day, fiv(
days per week. They also cater, usually ir
the cafeteria, an average of 35 to 40
parties and banquets each year ranging

8                                                                                TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



"Assembling" a four-tiered wedding cake requires more than one set of hands. Here
Marlclare, center, receives help from Mrs. Velma Franklin and husband, Jimmy Williams.

in attendance from 50 to 500 people. The
Williams employ nine persons in this
sizeable business.

And it was from this sizeable business
that the third of Mariclare’s working
careers was begun -- pastry products. As
is so often the case, this third business
endeavor began almost by accident when
a plant employee (and cafeteria
customer, as are most of the plant
employees) asked Mariclare to bake a
birthday cake, properly decorated and
inscribed. The following week (after, no
doubt, the first cake had been observed
and duly appreciated by other
employees) Mariclare was asked to bake
three special cakes and from that time on
the demands for the Williams’ pies,
birthday and wedding cakes have steadily
grown, not only from plant employees but
from other residents of Macon and sur-
rounding counties.

When not out doing something for
someone else, the very active Williams
are at home in Castalian Springs,
Tennessee where, as at work in Lafayette,
they are electrically served by Tri-County
Electric Membership Corporation.

The cafeteria operated by the Williams
attracts many customers other than plant
employees, Including these from Trl-
County Electric Membership Corporation,
electrical supplier to the plant and
cafeteria. From left to right are Cordell
Driver, Noel Butler, Gordon Gammons,
Rudolph Vlnson, Danny Mitchell and Ray-
mond Johns.

Mrs. Mildred West Is the chief operator of
this all-electric portable oven.

Jimmy Williams finds that this dough press
Is one of the most efficient and time-saving
of all the electric appliances used by him
and Marlclare In the operation of a large
cafeteria and bakery. Jimmy averages
about 75 pie crusts dally.

APPLESAUCE
FReT CAKE

For Details Contact:
DUTCH MAID BAKERY

TRACY CITY, TENN.
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: If Ruptured
I TRY THIS OUT

$80.00 pa~d for one of these pennies:
(1958, 1955DD, 1930). Do you know which
one? Did you spend this coin today?

Many older coins will bring you over
$1,000.00. Mrs. F. S. Gill of Chicago just sold
her coins for $7,800.00. Our illustrated 64-
page, 1972 Coin Guidebook shows how much
America’s, largest coin dealer guarantees to
pay for hundreds of coins.

Order your Coin Guidebook immediately,
so you can learn how to spot rare coins. Keep
your coins until it arrives with mailing instruc-
tions. Send $1.00 to Coin Values Co.,Box
42290-PC., Atlanta, Georgia 30311. Satis-
faction or refun.d.

Modern l’rotectlon Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

wilhollt cost o1" ()l~lig’ati(m. l’ul] details

t.hat has broll~bt joy and ,:am fort
1 hou salads---by    relea.siu~    them    from

Available with INTERTHERM
Whole-House Air Conditioning.

Permanent Systems for Entire Homes-Portable Models for Single Rooms
Now your family can enjoy the most
wonderful indoor comfort in coldest,
blustering weather! Provided by INTER-
THERM’s soft, gentle, quiet, uniform,
floor-to-ceiling hot water heat--without
drafts or cold floors--that’s also the
safest, cleanest, most healthful, econom-
ical heat possible today. And without
a central hot water heating system.
INTERTHERM’s System of Individual
Hot Water Electric Baseboard Heaters
Takes the Place of Old-Fashioned, Ex-
pensive-to-Install, Space-Taking, Heat-
Wasting Cen[ral Heating Systems of All
Types. And costs much less to insta!l
and maintain than any type of (properly-
installed) natural or propane gas, oil or
coal-burning central heating system. Be-

Thermostat Control Maintains the
Solution at Exactly the Temperature
Necessary for Perfectly-Balanced,
Floor-to-Ceiling Warmth at All Times
--Regardless of Outside Weather.
No too-hot and too-cold periods. No
overheating to carbonize dust parti-
cles that irritate nose and throat,
dirty room furnishings. Can’t cause
fire hazard. Can’t burn child, pet or
scorch drapes-- if they come in con-
tact, Many more advantages.

Mail Coupon for FREE Literature; and
a FREE Factory-Engineered Heating
Layout of Your Planned or to Be Re-
modeled Home, if Desired, for which
send us plans or room measurements.
NO obligation. Mail c~o~n today!

INTERTHERM
3800 Park Ave.; Dept. 0O0OO0

St. Louis, Mo. 63110

cause it requires no furnace, boiler,
pipes, ducts, flues, chimney, fuel storage
tank or bin. And it has many advantages
over conventional, electric resistance
heating of all types.

The Portable INTERTHERM is Ideal for
Any Single, Hard-to-Heat Room. Easy to
carry. Plugs into any 115-volt outlet.

The INTERTHERM’s Patented Inner Works--
Shown by the Diagram Below--Makes This
Possible. It consists of a copper tube inside
of which an electric heating element and a
water and anti-freeze solution--which never
needs replenishing--are permanently, her-
metically sealed. Electricity heats the water
and anti-freeze solution--which, in turn,
heats the rooms.

Be sure to tell your dealer, builder or archi-
tect you want INTERTHERM Heating!

INTERTHERM INC,; Dept. QQ-9
3800 Park Ave.; St. Louis, MO. 63110

iPlease send me FREE Brochure which gives
information and prices.Ir~ Enclosed are plans, or room measurements,

of home I plan to build or remodel. Send me
FREE, without obligation, a Factory-Engineered
Heating Layout.

NAME ...................... PHONE ............

IADDRESS ......................... .........ZIP

1-72,1 TOWNL ....................... STATE

Make $82 With
Happy Home Dish Cloths

Unust~al[y heavy, special weave for
extra scrubbing power. Make big profits
-- p[us free prizes and big bonuses.
No money heeded! No risk!

F R E E Sampl, of the finest dish cloth
you’ve ever used.

Your group spends no money -- not one penny!
Send name and address and name of your or~.amzation
today for full information and free samples.

Southern Flavoring Dept 1B1~ Begford, Virginia

Get rid of all

~, WATERBUGS !I[
Once and for all

with

SURE KILL
Or you pay nothing

Roaches eat Sure Kill greedily and
return to their nests which they
contaminate, starting a chain re-
action that wipes out all other
roaches and eggs.
Sure Kill never wears out, is abso-
lutely odorless and safe to use.
It contains no D.D.T. A single can
cleans out six rooms and keeps
them free of roaches and waterbugs
for five years~ M~ney back guar-
antee. Send just $3..98 for one can,
two for $6.98 postpaid.
M~nufactured and distributed by-

FOX ENTERPRISES
Box 211

MARION, KY. 42064
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Rural Power...
is concerned people coming together . . in
meeting rooms of rural electric cooperatives ..
in homes.., schools--wherever they can find
room to work for better communities.

That’s what is happening all over rural
America.

For instance, members, managers and
trustees of South Carolina’s rural electric co-
operatives have taken the lead in forging a link
between people and programs . . . bringing
together groups of local volunteers, called
Stand Tall Commissions, in rural areas across
the state . . . making concepts for viable rural
communities come alive.

Three decades ago, rural people work-
ing hand in hand with their communities and

their government breathed life into a new pro-
gram to bring light and power to our nation’s
countryside.

Now, they are using their skill and vigor
to move today’s new programs forward--pro-
grams for vocational and adult education, water
and sanitation systems, housing, job oppor-
tunities.., getting rural development blueprints
off the drawing boards, into action.

The people of America’s rural electric sys-
tems believe all America should be a good
place to !ive--for everyone, rural or urban.
That’s why they measure their progress by an
increasing number of thriving rural communi-
ties.., where they’ve helped make the quality
of living better.

We Care... We’re Consumer-Owned

AMERICA’S RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
Members of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association/2000 Florida Ave, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009



How’s your electrical wiring 
I f your lights dim when the furnace

kicks on, or if a fuse blows when you
plug in the iron, chances are your elec-
trical wiring is overloaded.

Consult your electrical contractor im-
mediately, for outmoded wiring is not
only a costly nuisance--it’s dangerous.

One thing you shouldn’t do is call in
a self-styled expert, for improper and
inadequate wiring can be expensive.

Before the contractor arrives, there
are two things you can do to help him
provide the right kind of wiring for both
the present and the future.

Make a list of outlets and switches
you think are needed. Don’t neglect
outside outlets and lighting. They can
add to the safety, convenience, and plea-
sure of your home.

Decide what appliances you may pur-
chase in the future and where you prob-
ably will put them. This will help the
electrician determine the size of wires,
number and kind of circuits, and wheth-
er added capacity is needed.

This planning ahead saves money by
providing flexibility that reddces the
need for frequent and costly changes.

The Rural Electrification Administra-
tion in the U. $. Department of Agricul-
ture says the basic requirements of a

well planned wiring system are safety,
convenience, adequacy, flexibility, and
efficiency.

Keep these factors in mind if you are
revamping your house wiring.

Also, be sure to plan enough lighting.
It saves time, eyesight, and wear and
tear on the disposition.

The minimum lighting load recom-
mended for the home is three watts to
the square foot. More lighting is need-
ed for reading or working.

The location of outlets is vitally im-
portant. They should not be more than
12 feet apart and no point along the
floorline should be more than six feet
from an outlet You’ll need more out-
lets in some areas than in others. This
is true in any room where a number of
electric devices are used. Let’s say that
the master bedroom has twin beds with
electric blankets and that the night
table between these accommodates an
electric clock, a table lamp and a small
radio. There must be receptacles for
five appliances. Therefore, there should
be three duplex outlets along the head-
board wall.

In the kitchen, laundry and workshop,
there should be individual 240-volt cir-
cuits for each major appliance, such as

a range, clothes dryer, water heater,
and large air conditioner. There also
should be 20-ampere 120-volt circuits
in each of these areas with outlets for
appliances such as washer, ironer, dish-
washer and disposer, refrigerator, freez-
er, and heater.

A further word about switches: To
save steps and avoid the hazards of falls
in hallways, on steps or over toys in
dark rooms, be sure to have three-way
and four-way switches to permit the
control of lights from two or more lo-
cations. If you cannot turn a light on
when you enter a dark area, or cannot
turn one off when you leave a lighted
area, your house is "underswitched."
You will find that silent mercury
switches last longer.

Each circuit has a protective device
located in the panel box. It can have
either fuses or circuit breakers. The
purpose is to break the circuit in case
of an overload and prevent the over-
heating of wires. Be sure that your elec-
trician labels each circuit on the p
door so that you can identify the cir
if trouble develops.

Finally, replacing fuses with coins or
larger fuses most certainly doesn’t
solve the problem of overloaded wiring.
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WHAT WILL YOU
DO WITH YOUR...

!

F ood waste disposers have long been
the answer to homemakers’ dreams.

They have provided convenience and
sanitation in the kitchen during the
cleanup process. With a flick of the
switch, leftover scraps from plates,
peelings from fruit, even small bones
go down the drain. But there’s still a
problem. With the advent of disposable
bottles and packages, aerosol cans,
and convenience foods in their own
baking utensils, household trash has
been mounting at a terrific rate.

According to Product Engineering
ch year the United States discards 50
Ilion food and beverage cans, 25 bil-
m bottles, and 65 billion metal and

plastic jars and can caps. Where is all
this trash going? What are you doing
with your trash? Are you making un-

necessary trips to the garbage can?
Electric trash compactors eliminate

these daily trips. In just sixty seconds,
these new appliances will reduce an en-
tire bag of trash to one-fourth its ori-
ginal size. The trash compactors have
been designed to compact a week’s
worth of trash for the average family
into a neat little bag.

Each time any normal item of house-
hold waste is created, all the home-
maker needs to do is pull open the
drawer and drop in the trash. Almost
all household items can be put in the
unit including bottles, cartons, food
wastes and aerosol cans. After she has
deposited her trash, the homemaker
closes the waste drawer. Automatically
two sprays of a special odor killer sol-
ution are injected into the waste draw-

er. This spray helps control odors. No
more smells of sour milk or rancid
food coming from a trash can some-
one forgot to empty.

Next, the homemaker turns the
safety key to ’on’ and energizes the
unit by pushing a button. The contents
of the waste drawer are compacted
under 2,000 pounds of pressure in just
sixty seconds. When the hea’~T-duty
bag containing the compacted waste
material is full, it can be easily
moved for carry-out.

The appliance takes up little more
room than an average kitchen trash
can. It is fifteen inches wide by twen-
ty-four inches deep. It can be install-
ed under the counter, or used as a
free-standing kitchen unit. To fit any
decor, it is available in white, avacado,
and coppertone.

Trash compactors operate on regu-
lar household current. No special wir-
ing or plumbing is required. Safety is
built in to these appliances. For ex-
ample, the unit will not operate when
the drawer is opened. Also, the unit
cannot be energized unless the safety
key lock is turned on. Mothers can
keep the unit in a locked "off" posi-
tion with no worries about curious tod-
dlers’ fingers.

These products are designed not only
to aid the homemaker, but to meet
the needs of one of the world’s great-
est problems today--trash accumula-
tion. These appliances will become
more critical as our population increas-
es and we receive more and more dis-
posable items on the market.

Any home
can be

electrically
heated

W hile installation of electric heat
in new homes has gained rapidly.

the trend of converting older homes
to electric heat has been just as rapid.

With the many types of electric
heating products available today any
individual heating problem can be
solved.

Baseboard electric heating is used
in the majority of conversions be-
cause they do not require pipes, radia-
tors or ducts. They can easily be in-
stalled without disturbing the walls
or floors.

The ideal method of heating a home
is with ceiling cable. This can be done
either with cable imbedded in the plas-
ter of the ceiling or sandwiched be-
tween two layers of sheetrock. With
either method used nothing shows in
the room except the thermostat.

A number of electric furnaces aave
been installed in homes and mobile
homes in our area. The majority of
these installations have been made in
older homes. These homes made use
of their existing air ducts already in
place. Some furnaces have been install-

ed in new homes where the people in-
corporated central air conditioning into
the system.

Electric boilers are becoming more
popular as times goes on. They are in-
stalled in homes that are being con-
vetted that now have hot water sys-
tems.

It’s easy to add supplementary elec-
tric heating to bathrooms, bedrooms,
recreation rooms wherever their loca-
tion. Many homes have added a room
or two, and the only feasible way to
heat them is electrically.

New methods of insulating and "weath-
er-tightening" older homes have made
it practical and .economically feasible
to convert from other forms of heating
to electric heat. Applying additional in-
sulation to ceilings usually is simple,
and sidewalls can be adequately filled
with insulation with a minimum of dis-
turbance to existing siding.

Windows an~l doors, in most cases the
largest source of heat loss, should be
weatherstripped and caulked and the
possible addition of storm windows or
doors considered.
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SHALLOW CULTIVATION
MAY AID WATER INTAKE
ON CRUSTED SOILS

Shallow cultivation of soils that tend to crust following heavy
rains tend to leave the soil surface in condition to prevent water
runoff from the next rain.

This information comes from George J. Buntley, associate
professor of Plant and Soil Science, University of Tennessee
Agricultural Extension Service.

Surface soils that are low in organic matter, have a high
proportion of silt and with poor structure, tend to form surface
crusts very quickly when they dry following a hard, packing rain,
explains Buntley.

Once these crusts are formed they reduce the rate at which
water and air can enter the soil surface. As this infiltration rate
decreases, water runoff and erosion potential increase. In
addition, the water that cannot enter the soi! cannot be stored
there for future use by growing plants, thus reducing the water
supplying capacity of the soil.

"Surface crusting has become more of a problem with row-
crop agriculture where cultivation for weed control has been
replaced by chemical weed control," points out the specialist.
"This seems to indicate there is still a place and need for
cultivation in row-crop management on certain soils."

MILK PRODUCTION
CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Dairymen whose cows are on official test can enter a Milk
Production Awards program at the Tennessee State Fair in
Nashville during the week of September 15-23.

The awards will be based on fat-corrected milk and on herd
size, according to Herbert Holt, University of Tennessee
Agricultural Extension Service.

Herd sizes will be 20 to 50 cows, 51 to 99 cows, and 100 or
more cows. There will be six cash premiums in each category,
beginning at $60 for first prize and scaling down to $10 for sixth
place. In addition, a trophy will be given to the highest producing
herd, based on 4% Fat Corrected Milk.

Entry blanks will be available at county Extension offices, says
Holt, assistant professor of food technology and science. Entries
must be submitted to the county Extension leader by August 15
in order to qualify.

All records will be based on the current year and will be
validated by DHIA or DHIR records, adds Holt. Full information
can be obtained from your county Extension leader.

DAIRY HERD TEST
PROFITS DAIRYMEN

Cows on Dairy Herd Improvement (DHI) test in Tennessee are
now producing 4,500 pounds of milk more than the average of all
cows in the state, reports a University of Tennessee dairy
staecialist.

"The difference between these two groups has continued to
spread for the past several years," says Ray Spann, assistant
professor with the UT Agricultural Extension Service. "This is a

good indication that DHI is helping a large number of dairymen
make more money per cow."

Spann says there are a number of reasons why this program is
so beneficial. Knowing how much milk each cow gives helps the
dairymen do a better job of feeding for higher production.

"With a testing program you can cull out low unprofitable
producers," he says.

One of the main purposes of DHI is to improve the producing
ability of cows, Spann adds. DHI provides guides for breeding,
feeding and management practices. Since cows on DHI test in
Tennessee are now averaging close to !2,000 pounds of milk, it
is apparent that all these guides are being used.

"Another important point that should not be overlooked is the
sale of heifers or cows for breeding purposes," Spann says.
"Records show that the sale price of animals with records are
much higher than those without records."

If your herd is not on test, contact the Extension Leader in your
county about the Dairy Herd Improvement program.

POULTRY EXPO
IS SCHEDULED

The 1972 Dixie Poultry Exposition, scheduled for Knoxville on
September 11-12, will offer an educational program to southern
poultry industrymen, according to R. L. Tugwell, University of
Tennessee poultry specialist.

"The Exposition will be held in the new Hyatt Regency House
and promises sessions of real service to the industry," says
Tugwell, professor with the UT Agricultural Extension Service.

The program will include speakers and panelists on such
topics as the current egg situation, legislative issues, and
problems of solid waste disposal.

"There wil! also be sessions on pesticides and the cholesterol
problem," adds Tugwell, general chairman of the program
committee. "We expect some 300 poultry industry represen-
tatives to attend."

FILL SILOS FAST

Nearly every farmer who has had a day or two delay while
filling silos can remember the dark brown or black ring or layer or
silage caused by spoilage during the day, says a University of
Tennessee agronomist.

"Recent research has shown that the rate of silage spoilage is
higher with slow filling of silos than first expected," states Joe D.
Burns. associate professor with U-T’s Agricultural Extension
Service. "Where silos were filled at a rate of only five feet per day,
the spoilage was about one per cent more per day than when the
silo was filled in one day."

Burns says that smaller silos which can be filled faster will have
lower losses than large silos which are filled more slowly.

"For example, two 250-ton silos could be filled in four days
each, while one 500-ton silo would require eight days for filling
with the same equipment," he explains. "You could expect about
40 tons spoilage in the large silo and about 10 tons in each of the
small ones for a total of 20 tons. The difference of 20 tons of
si!age valued at $8 per ton would mean $160 more loss from the
larger silo due to slower filling.

The agronomist adds that your motto at si!o filling time should
be: "Fi!l them fast and seal them tight."
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The manager pictured above, is Mr. Roscoe Crane, at
Jim Walter Homes in Fayetteville, North Carolina. Unless
you live in this immediate area, chances are you’ll never
meet Roscoe. But, if you own property and would like to
build on it, there is a man just like him that you should meet
¯.. a man that cart explain to you why you can build now,
despite rising costs, for less money and still have all the home
you’ve always wanted. This man, the man we want you to
meet, is your local Jim Walter Homes representative. And
then, after you’ve talked, you’ll find out how easily you can
save hundreds, even thousands of dollars on your new home.

Did you know that a good portion of the inside of any home
can be finished by amateurs.., people who are not experts
but are just handy with tools? How many times have you
painted a ceiling.., the walls.., did the whole room? Can

you use a hammer and nails.., a square.., a rule and saw?
When Jim Walter builds for you, you can start with the bare
necessities if you want to... just the basic shell home, com-
pletely finished outside, unfinished inside.., and then finish
the rest yourself. Just imagine how much money this would
cut from your finished cost.., if you did all of the inside.
But, it’s no.._tt necessary for you to do this much. Do as much
as you want to. Do a little or a lot. It’s up to you. We’ll stop
at almost any stage of inside completion that you tell us to.
The point is, whatever you can do will sav.__£e you ~.

But, doing some of the work yourself isn’t the only way
you’ll save money when Jim Walter builds for you. A com-
parison will prove the cost of our homes is lo._..~w for whatever
you buy.

OVER 20 LOW COST MODELS

MORTGAGE FINANCING

BRISTOL, TENN. 37620
P.O. Box 95

Volunteer Parkway
Hwy. 19S. & 11 E.

Phone 764-7166

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 37415
P.O. Box 4371

5430 Dayton Blvd.
Phone 877-6474

to qualified property owners

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207
P.O. Box 8440

Northeast Station
3821 Dickerson
Phone 865-1900

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37901
P.O. Box 1967

4337 Asheville Hwy.
Phone 546-4640

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38118
P.O. Box 18217

3763 Lamar Avenue
Phone 363-3410

We offer a complete line of
SECOND HOME COTTAGES

Our prices are low, so get complete details and
the coat of building on your property. Fill out the
coupon below and mail it... or cell or stop by
your nearest Jim Walter Homes display park.

(Mail to nearest office)
I would like to have more
information and the cost of
building on my property. I
understand there would be
no obligation to buy and
that you would give me these
facts free of charge.

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Telephone (or neighbors)_
If rural route please give directions_

i own property in_ county.

JACKSON, TENN¯ 38302
P.O. Box 315

Hwy. 45 S. (Bemis)
Phone 422-5461
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Peggy Cherry, Age 11
Rt. 1
Dover, Tenn. 37058
Cumberland Electric Membership Corp.

Debbie Paris, Age 13

Ripley, Tenn. 38063
Forked Deer Electric Cooperative

Nellie Jean Mealer, Age 11
Rt. 1, Box 320
Selmer, Tenn. 38375
Pickwick Electric Cooperative

Debby Joanne Reed, Age 14
Rt. 4
Sneedville, Tenn. 37869
Powell Valley Electric Cooperative

Debbie Bruce, Age 13
Rt. 3
Morristown, Tenn. 37814
Holston Electric Cooperative

Davy Adcock, Age 12
RR. 2
Smithville, Tenn. 37166
Caney Fork Electric Cooperative
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TENNESSEE GIRL
NAMED
S, MERICAN
9AIRY PRINCESS

Cathy Ann Combs, 19, of Mosheim,
Tennessee was crowned 18th American
Dairy Princess at the Arlington Park
Towers Tuesday night, July 11, at cor-
onation ceremonies following a three day
contest, sponsored by the American
Dairy Association.

Miss Combs, who succeeds Gayle
~rogstad, Ada, Minnesota, will represent
,le dairy farmers who are members of the

American Dairy Association and the $14
billion American dairy industry for next
year.

Miss Combs is employed as a bank
teller five days a week, but on Saturday
she is the star of her own "live" radio
show. She was awarded a $t,000 cash
scholarship which she intends to use to
further her education at St. Mary’s School
of Nursing. Her alternate, Becky Ann
Smith, a brown-eyed blonde from
Ozawkie, Kansas, received a $500
scholarship.

Miss Combs was selected from among
candidates representing 25 states. All
contestants had reigned one year as a
state dairy princess to become eligible for
the national competition. Judging by a
panel of three judges was based on
knowledge of the dairy industry, natural
attractiveness, dairy background, per-
sonality, poise and speaking ability. The
judges for the contest were Mr. Don
Merlin, Publisher of the Dairy Record,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. Jeanne L.
tackman, Director of the Dairy Council of
<entucky and Southern Indiana, Inc.; and
Mr. Marlin Lade, Manager of stewardess
training for United Air Lines.

How can the
new Farm
Credit Act
help you
Recent changes in the
Farm Credit System let
Federal Land Bank Associations
help more farmers in more

financingways. Long-term

O

for buying land, restruc-
turing debt, making
farm and home im-
provements and
many other purposes
can now be arranged [aster,
easier and on more liberal terms. Try the
Land Bank first.

See the Federal Land Bank Association nearest
you for full details or write : Federal Land Bank,

" P. O. Box 239, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Reach up and pick full-size fruit from
your own home fruit garden. You never
need a ladder. Send for FREE catalog
now.

FREE Stark Bro’s Catalog
Grow full-size apples, peaches, pears
on Stark dwarf-size trees.
Trees about eight to ten feet tall bear full-size apples, peaches, pears, cherries. Smallest
spot in your yard becomes a rich, bountiful orchard of fresh fruit and beauty.
Send for your free catalog
today. New Stark catalog
features more than 400
varieties of fruit trees,
shrubs, roses, shade trees,
nut trees plus landscaping
tips.
Men, Women Wanted
Introduce Stark nursery
stock to your friends. We
need men and women
who want to earn extra
cash in their spare time.
Check the block for com-
plete details FREE.

New Catalog Free
Stark Bro’s Box A10392 Louisiana, Missouri 63353

r-                                                       "
Stark Bro’s
BoxA|03g2 Louisiana, Missouri 63353
[] Send me your Free Catalog and special offer on early orders
[~ Send me a free money-making kit and demonstration outfit.
Mr. (Please print)
Mrs.
Miss

Address

City State ___~ZiP ~
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ATTENTION TENNESSEE MAGAZINE READERS!

There may be a few other disability income po.licies that can pay you up to

 tO00.O0 a Month
when you’re sick or hurt and can’t work...

But, feature for feature, there isn’t any other individual
health insurance policy that gives you more for your money

than Mutual of Omaha’s "’Paycheck Protection"!
This is the kind of policy you
should have! As the lamily bread-
winner, you select the amount you
qualify for (from $100.00 to
$1,000.00 a month) to help take
care of your regular living expenses
when you are unable to work be-
cause of sickness or accident. These
Mutual of Omaha "paychecks" are
tax-lree to spend as you wish-to
buy groceries, to pay rent, the utili-
ties, and other living expenses.
Monthly "paycheck" benefits are
payable for disabilities that start
before retirement-monthly in-hos-
pital benefits are payable for dis-
abilities that start after retirement.

Does not cover: losses caused by
war or military service, childbirth,
pregnancy or complications result-
ing from pregnancy.

SAVE UP TO 54%
If your family is protected by short
term "sick leave" or group insur-
ance where you work, you can have 2.
your Mutual of Omaha "pay-
checks" start after those benefits
have been used up. By doing this, 3.
you save up to 54%, depending on
your age, occupation and the plan
you qualify for. Just fill in and mail 4.
the coupon below for full informa-
tion-yours without obligation.     5.

insurance needs now available from
its affiliated company, United of 7.
Omaha. You’ll find a low-cost pack-
aged program of health and life
insurance in the great Omaha Com-
panies tradition. Mail coupon today.

Free facts about how you can ge-L
more for your money

Mutual of Omaha Insurance Com-
pany will send you, without obliga-
tion, money-saving facts about its
low-cost health insurance plans for
young and old and the full range of
fine family plans to meet your life

SEVEN REASONS WHY THIS
MUTUAL OF OMAHA POLICY

PROTECTS YOU BETTER.

Pays you up to $1,000.00 a month-tax-
free to spend as you please-when you
are sick or hurt and can’t work!
Covers you both in and out of the
hospital!
Covers accidents occurring and sickness
contracted after the policy date. There
are no waiting periods!
Covers mental disorders the same as any
other sickness!
Covers you as a passenger on any kind
of aircraft-even a private plane!
Covers you on or oil the job. Pays in
addition to workmen’s compensation or
employer’s liability!
Guaranteed renewable for life! Only you
can cancel this policy. Even your pre-
mium can’t be changed unless changed for
all policies of this form issued to persons
of the same classification in your state.

I~ (~ ~ Pleose send fact, Also send FREE infor-
~ "~ about unique "Paycheck motion about fine, mod-

~(~ Protection" plans avail- ern low-cost llfe insurance

~ ~fl able in my state that offer programs available to my
~ ~’~ me more for my money, family from United of

~4 O~h~.

Dept. 909

I am over 65. Please
send me FREE facts about
new "Extra Security" hos-
pital income plans avail-
able in my state.

65 OR OVER?
Get extro cash to supplement htedicore
New "E×tra Security" plan pays $150.00
a week tax-]ree cash direct to you when
you are hospitalized.., provides vitally
needed extra cash payments that DOUBLE
and X~IeLE--Up to $450.00 a week--as
your needs grow and your Medicare pay-
ments decrease. No physical exam.

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha



Southwest Tennessee Electric
Membership Corporation:

Community Built--- Community Builder

By Pat Alexander, State winner
Rural Electric Youth Essay Contest

(Editor’s Note: As State Winner of the
Rural Electric Youth Essay Contest, Pat

exander will receive a $500
holarship from the Tennessee Elec-
,c Cooperative Association, co-

sponsor with participating electric
cooperatives in the contest, along with
an expenses-paid trip to the Annual
Meeting of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association in Dallas, Tex-
as next February. Pat, who resides
with her family on Route 6, Jackson,
Tennessee, already has received from
her electric cooperative, the Southwest
Tennessee EMC, a one week,
expenses-paid trip to Washington,
D.C.)

Many things happened before the
Southwest Tennessee Electric
Membership Corporation could be
formed.

Life in the cities had been transformed,
because of the industrial revolution of the
19th century. The American farmer was
still earning his living in a way that had
changed but little since the earliest days
of the colonies. The farmer’s tools were
simple and ancient -- the wheel, lever,
’~ock and tackle, the plow. For most

~ks, the farmer relied on his own
ength or that of his animals. The

farmer’s children studied by the dim light
of a kerosene lamp. The wife of the farmer

relied on the wood stove and washboard.
People pulled away from the farm to go to
the cities because the towns had electrici-
ty for power and lights.

The notion that electricity generated at
a central station could be distributed to
every farm in the United States took hold
of men’s minds slowly for many reasons.
Financing had to be provided. Across the
country, farmhouses were widely
scattered. The electric companies could
see little prospect for profit in the thinly
populated rural areas. Electric rates
were high, and farmers were also re-
quired to pay the construction costs of
individual line extensions to provide ser-
vice. Many farmers could not afford this
expense and remained without
electricity.’

President Roosevelt started the
Rural Electrification Administration
because of the utility charges for electric
current? The R.E.A. was established May
11, 1935. "The Rural Electrification Act of
1936 authorized a ten-year electrification
loan program, which was extended in-
definitely in 1944/’3 R.E.A. has been an
agency in the Department of Agriculture
since 1939.

The R.E.A. is empowered to make
loans with preference to non-profit and
cooperative associations and to public
bodies.’ These loans are made in the
United States and its territories. The
R.E.A. itself does not own, build, or
operate any electric power facilities.
Instead it lends money to various
organizations so they can finance the
construction and operation of generating
plants, electric transmission and dis-
tribution lines, and electric service to
persons in rural areas.

Most R.E.A. electrification loans, about
93 per cent, go to cooperative distribution
systems, such as, Southwest Tennessee
Electric Membership Corporation. The
cooperative secures prospective
members, organizes under state laws,
and then applies to the R.E.A. for a loan.
To receive a loan, a cooperative must
show that its members will buy enough
electricity to repay the borrowed money.

The Southwest Tennessee Electric

Membership Corporation is one n~n-’
profit, cooperative distribution system that
borrows money from R.E.A. During the
past thirty years, it has borrowed a total of
$7.9 million to build 2,903 miles of lines to
serve over 21,000 members. "Over $3.3
million has been repaid with interest.’’5

About 68 per cent of the R.E./~,. loans
have been used for electric distribution
facilities: poles, wire, equipment, head~
quarters buildings, trucks, etc.

Southwest is a cooperative dedicated
to service first. It is one of the few service
organizations that consider continuous
uninterrupted service as paramount in its
daily operation. The major interruptions
have been caused by severe lightning
and windstorms. Your cooperative’.s elec-
tric programs in force today are the result
of careful plans formulated years ago by
your trustees and management.
Southwest has recently completed an
extensive construction program, involving
the rebuilding and conversion of 150
miles of line.~

Southwest, trying to keep its rates as
low as possible, buys its power wholesale
from Tennessee Valley Authority. The
average cost was 1.31 cents per kilowatt
hour for residential consumers, as com-
pared with national average of 2.14 cents
per kilowatt hour. The annual average use
by residential consumers was 12,513
kilowatt hours, over twice the nation’s
average usage. Consumers of
Southwest’s area grew to a total of 21,969
in 1971 compared to 21,101 in 1970.7

Southwest Tennessee Electric Mem-
bership Corporation is a community
builder. It helps by providing electricity for
residents, parks, schools, plants, fac-
tories, as well as by trying to build a better
community. Just think, where would the
rural part of the country be today without
rural electricity?

People have always seemed to think
we have a major food problem.
Southwest tries to.provide electricity to
facilitate the farming of crops. More and
more farmers are finding the rising costs
of LPG and other fossil fuels too much to
handle. The cost of electricity still remains

(Continued on Page 20)
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Essay Winner
(Continued from preceding page)

competitive. Farmers use electricity for
farm homes, milking parlors, feed lots,
grain bins, silos, workshops and almost
every other place a farmer works these
days?

As a community builder, Southwest
sends the consumers a copy of the
Tennessee Magazine, which keeps
them informed about the activities in and
around the country and offers free
booklets on tips for efficient use of elec-
tricity. In the home electricity is the only
energy that does everything -- lighting,
heating cooling, and running household
equipment. It does all of these chores
without producing dirt, fumes, or other
by-products in and around the home?

Southwest has a school appliance
replacement program for the home
economics departments in the high
schools within their area. New ranges,
refrigerator-freezers, washers and dryers
with the latest features are placed in the
schools at the beginning of the school
year. This service gives the students and
teachers an opportunity to use and
evaluate the different appliances on the
market.’°

Because Southwest is a cooperative for
rural areas, it tries to serve rural residents
with new and modern equipment,
facilities, and information. Service is
Southwest Tennessee Electric
Membership Corporation.
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"Rural Electrjlic_.a#_oj1 ..Facts. (Southwe~
Tennessee .’Membership Corporation’s
Pamphlet), p. 1.

"Rural Electrification Facts (Southwest
Tennessee Electric Membership Cor-
poration’s Pamphlet), p.3.

’"Service First" 1971 Annual Report,
1971, p. 8.

’"1971 Fiscal Year HIGHLIGHTS", 1971
Annual Report, p, 1.

"Farm Power Future Brlghr’, Tennessee
Magazine, Vol. 14 No. 1, (Jan. 1971), p. 16.

"Free Booklets on Using Electricity
Efficiently", Tennessee Magazine, Vol. 15
No. 2 (February 1972), p. 12.

’*"School Appliance Loan Program",
Tennessee Magazine, Vol. 14 NO. 5, (May
1971), p. 12.
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Now, from England, a sleek

Miracle Adjust-A-Pad allows instant pad adjust-

perlect fitting, hyg enic -- 10 DAY FREE TRIAL --
NO CASH NECESSARY -- YOL      PAY ONLY
ON SATISFACTION! Send for full details.

SURP.ICAL INTERNATIONAL INC.. Dept. 73
BOX 24, 403 Kennedy Blvd., Somerdale, N.J. 08083

¯ BUY DIRECT " 20 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Body Aids $39.95 up. Tiny, inconspicuous All-
in-the-Ear; Behind-the-Ear; Eye (;lass Aids. One
of the largest selections ot fine quality aids.
Battery prices low as $2.00 for six 1~o.675.
salesman will ever call. (;ood hearing is a won-
derful gift. Write:-)(.- LLOYDCORP.
Dept. ~E~ 905 9th St.. Rockford, II1. 61108

Enchanting patterns & designs, Vals,
edglngs, insertions, braids, etc. in
beautiful colors & full widths. For
women’s, girls’, babies’ dresses, pll.
low eases, decorative edgings on many
articles, etc. Pieces at least 10 yards

flew uuEIolts.                      .     i
kinds, all sizes. ALL colors. ALL NEW. Many complete
sets. t00 Butlons FREE when you order the LACE--
none without Lace. Only 98c, but pl.. include 27c extra for
postage & handling or $1,25 In all. 2 sets, or double
order, $1.89 plus 41e pstg. & hdlg. oz $2.30 In all.

ZIPPER SPECIAL! 20 for 98�!
20 new, high grade, first quality Zippers In assorted
le~ghs and colors, Perfect for all Zipper needs. 20 for
only 98e plus 17e for pstg, & hdlg. or $1.15 in all 40
Zippers, or DOUBLE order, $I.89 plus 26e for pstg &
hdlg. or $2,15 in all. Order NOWI SUPPLIES REALLY
LIMITED! Money-back guarantee,
LACE LADY. Dept. NL348 Box 662. St. Louis. Me. 63101

"1 never dreamed ~t would be so
easy to earn extra money in my
free time. As a Blair Dealer I have
often made as much as $6.50 or
more an hour. Best of all, it’s easy
and it’s fun."

--Mrs. P. Wright, Pennsylvania

Take Any 2 Beauty Aids
In This Big Kit FREE
(Worth up to $7.50)
Let us prove you can turn every extra
hour into extra money for yourself.
Just return the coupon. We’ll send
you our deluxe money-making kit of
beauty aids worth $12.00. Send in
your first order in 30 days and keep
the whole kit. Or, return the kit.
Keep any 2 beauty aids in it -- worth
up to $7.50~ABSOLUTELY FREE
just for considering our offer. Hurry!
Openings in your community NOW.

"I never thought Iitearn
 6.50 AN HOUR
but I did it with Blair."
and so can you!
It’s true. You can make more money per hour
than you ever dreamed possible. It’s easy when
you have more products to offer more people.
And you have with Blair -- because we have
6 different product selections, something for
everybody. Fragrances, cosmetics, home, health,
and, food products, and popular gift items. All
featured in one big, colorful display kit and
catalog that puts you in the money-making
business. No experience needed. No investment.

Blair, Dept. 500MT, Lynchburg, Vs. 24505

BL~[ ~* a division of Chap Stick Co.

Dept. 500MT          , Lynchburg, Vs. 24505
Print
Name_ Age__

Address

City

State__ Zip ......
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I CONSUMER TIPS

It is necessary to scald corn properly
13efore freezing or it may have a taste like
.~ay or the cob may become mushy. A
delay of more than a few hours from
~icking to processing with corn is apt to
result in a significant loss of quality even if
it is refrigerated. After scalding the corn,
)lunge it immediately into cold water to
cool the cob thoroughly. Cooling will take
about 15 to 20 minutes.

.:..:..:..
Pure granulated salt, if available, is

best for pickling. Don’t use iodized salt --
it may darken pickles. Uniodized table
salt can be used but the brine may
become cloudy from materials that have
been added to the salt to keep it from
caking.

.:..~..:.
Homemade jams and jellies, made

from the fresh fruits now available on the
markets, can be the perfect answer later
when the homemaker has a need for a
little gift. They’re inexpensive, always
welcomed, and a personal expression of
creativity.

.:..:..:.
Household ammonia can spell trouble

if used incorrectly. Although it’s a very
effective cleaning aid, care must be ex-
ercised when using it since it’s caustic to
the eyes and skin. This cleaning product
should be stored along with other
household products out of reach of
children and in its original, tightly closed
container.     -

There are only two kinds of
merchandise that can be sent through the
mail legally to a person without his con-
sent or agreement. These are free
samples which are clearly and con-
spiciously marked as such and merchan-
dise mailed by a charitable organization
soliciting contributions. In either case,
you can consider the merchandise as a
gift if you like.

.:..:..:.

Young families tend to be the heaviest
users of credit. Research shows almo.st
73 per cent of all families headed by
persons under 35 years of age have some
installment credit.

.:..:..:.

If a person eats 500 calories a day
more than his body uses, he’ll gain a
pound a week. A little extra dessert here

land there may not seem like much, but a
pound a week means 52 pounds a year.

Your group can raise $40 to $200
easily, quickly, with Wade’s

Glycerine and Rosewater Cream.
Raise $40, $200 or more
with more-popular-than-
ever Glycerine and
Rosewater Cream. Our
exclusive formula sells fast "~
because it softens hands,
soothes sun and windburn, ....
serves as a pre-shave, and
is so tender to baby’s
delicate skin.

No wonder more people
than ever are asking for
this wonderful moisturized
skin cream. And, because
they are, it’s easy for your
group to raise the money
you need in just a few days.

SPECIAL
2 FOR 1
SALE
HELPS
YOU

Your group would regularly
sell this cream for $1 per
tube. Now, to help you get
started, you can offer 2
tubes for $1. You pay 60¢
for 2 tubes, sell them for $1.

You earn $40 profit on just
100 sales.

For complete information,
rush the coupon below. This
season try a proven fund
raiser, created by Chap Stick
Company, the skin care
specialists.

"Our group raised more
than $1,000 this year with
Wade proven fund raisers."

Jim Hatfield, Kansas

Raise Money the Wade Way
Anna Elizabeth Wade,
Dept. 692MT
Lynchburg, Va. 24505

IAnna Elizabeth Wade
, Dept. 692MT
| Lynchburg, Va. 24505
I Rush details on how our

Igroup can raise money with
your Glycerine and
Rosewater Cream.

IName
I Address

I City

I State

Name ofOrganization

zip
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REPLACEMENT KODACOLOR FILM AT NO
CHARGE 8 or 12 exposure Kodacolor Film
develaped and Jumbo Color Prints, plus replace-
ment Kodacolor Film, only $2.49.. 20 exposure
Kodacolor, plus new Kodacolor Film, only $3.69.
Trial Offer with this Ad. Lifetime Film Company,
Dept. TM-6, La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601.

Learn Auctioneenng. World’s Largest School. ~
catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, DEPT. K, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

TEN ~OLOR BILLFOLD Photos only $1.60. From your
favorite color photo or negative. Twenty for $2.98.
Your photo or negative returned unharmed. Black
and White Billfolds, 20 fo~ $1.25.--Color negative
reprints 6 for $1.00 (17� e~ach). Service takes four
days in our plant, p~D.Q. ’Photofinishers (Phot0-
finishers) Link Box 15050-19 St.Louis, Missouri 63110.

AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
plates. Good profits, free sample. B & L Enterprises,
448 Powers Blvd. Waverly, Tenn. 37185

GINSENG--GOLDEN SEAL WANTED: Send for
complete price llst of roots. Also included: Summer
price list for traps and supplies for next fur season.
Root and Fur outlook good. MAGEE FUR
COMPANY, EOLIA, MO., 63344.

AGEF, ITS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social Se-
curity Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit Freer

~ussell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee 38478.

CLOTHING FACTCiRY CUTAWAYS-- 10 lb. assortment
top quality materials for Quilts, Doll Clothes, Throw
Pillows, etc. Only $5.56 poslpaid, Cutaway, Box
151-TM, Weaubleau, Mo. 65774.

FREE QUILT PATTERNS in Quilter’s Newsletter
Magazine, plus catalog illustrating hundreds of
quilt patterns, plastic quilting stencils, pre-cut
patterns, quilt books, kits-- 50¢. Heirloom Plastics,
Box 501-T4. Wheatridge, Colorado 80033.
FREE- Send for Free Big Discount Catalog of
sewing items and accessories. All brand names. No
obligation. Write-- Notions Unlimited, Dept. 1572,
Box 11343, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
72901. Resident and home study. Veteran
approved!

.HEAVY MIXED S5.90-100. LARGE WHITE RocI~S
$8.40. OTHER BREEDS FROM $5A5. PULLETS $12.20.
FREE CATALOG. GUARANTEED SAVINGS! ATLAS
CHICKS, HOME OFFICE, 2651 CHOUTEAU, ST.LOUIS,
MISSOURI 63103.

BIG PROFITS, Sell new lifetime gol’den metal social
security plates, Sample and sales kit free. Perma
Stamping Products, P.O. Box 178, Tullahoma, Tenn.
37388.

~$25.00 DAILY POSSIBLE ad~resslng -- stuffing
envelopes. Typewriter -- Longhand. $500.00
MONTHLY POSSIBLE clipping news at home. No ex-
perience. Information: Send stamped addressed
envelope, AME-4 BOx-310, Le Mars, Iowa 51031.

Redworm -- Fishing, Gardening and Breeding
$6.00 per thousand, $25.00 for five thousand,
$45.00 for 10,000. Mrs. D. E. Boismier, Route 1,
Duck River, Tenn. 38454. Ph. 615-729-4786.

STUFF ENVELOPES--Make $25.00 Hundred.
Anyone -- Spare Time. Names, envelopes, postage
supplied. Rush $1.00 for Starter Kit. /Refundable.)
Green’s Record Books, Box 87TTM, Westbrook,
TX79565.

MONEY Raised Easily -- Christmas and all
occasion cards for individuals, organizations to
sell. 1972 line at 1970 prices -- Style Craft
Card Company, Dept 5872, 5533 Troost,
Kansas City, Missouri 64110.

Kodacolor Film Developed and twelve Jumbo Color
Prints, $1.49; twenty $2.49. Black and White 12 ex-
posure 60c. Trial Offer. American Studios, Dept.
TM-5, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.54601.

COLDWATER DILLPICKLES ! Can in minutes ! No hot
brine. Delicious, crisp. Factory secrets~ Recipe
$1.00, Hamiltons, Box 233-759, New UIm, Minn.
56073.

STOP RUSTY WATER FROM RUINING WASH,
Staining Fixtures. Proven filter keeps water free from
rust, sand, odors, tastes, other impurities.
Economical, washable replacements. 30 Day Trial
Offer. Write Samcor, 836-RT West 79th,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55420.

REFRIGERATOR, FREEZER GASKETS. All makes.
Range Units. Send make, model 8c stamp for quote.
MODWAY, Box 34-NT, Brookfield, Ohio 44403.

GOSPEL PIANISTS: Add Chords, "runs",
progressions. Twenty lessons, "Playing Evangelistic
Style Piano", $4.98. Evangelical Music, TM-1,
Hawarden, Iowa 51023.

SURE KILL COCKROACH KILLER will kill all
your roaches and waterbugs or your money
back. Roaches can’t resist eating Sure Kill’s
odorless white powder, and crawl to their nest
and die. Safe to use. Lasts for. years. One 5
year treatment only $3.98. Two treatments
$6.98. Send order to: RareMailco, Box 5899-
T, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15209.

GINSENG ROOT MUCH HIGHER.
We always pay top of the market. If the market
advances, so do we. Write’ for prices on Ginseng
and other roots. St. Louis Commission Co., 4157 N.
Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo., 63115.

We machine sharpen.
Saws -- Hand -- $2.00 -- circle 1.00 up -- chain
.50 per. ft., rain. 2.00 -- carbide tip 4.50 up -- tips
replaced extra, pinking shears .75 -- scissors
.60 -- barber clipper blades 1.00 -- animal blades
(large) 1.25. Add sales tax & return postage. Check
or money order. SHARP SHOP, P. O. Box No. 306,
Wartrace Tenn. 371a3

GET INTO CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY. Turn Old
Furniture into big $$$ spare time. Reupholster
chairs, divans like new. Make custom slip covers,
drapes. No experience required. We supply
everything. Write for Big FREE Illustrated Book on
Easy Home Instruction and how we start you in big
$$$ home business. APPROVED FOR VETERANS.
Modern Upholstery Institute, Box 899-GDT, Orange,
Calif. 92669.

NEW, SELECTED GIFTS That Please, Satisfy,
Make Mom, Dad, Kids all happy. Rush 25t
(refundable first order) for your personal
"Giftshopper" Catalog. Enjoy pleasant shop-
ping. ALMARC-TM-9 1429 Pemberton, Fort
Wayne, Indiana 46805.

SAUSAGE MAKERS, GREAT! Bologna, Frankfurters,
Head Cheese, Summer, Blood and Pork Sausage.
$1.00, Hamiltons, Box 233-759, New UIm, Minn.
56073
EARN $15 to $50 IN SP~I~E TIME. NO
INVESTMENT EVER. WRITE FOR FREE
SAMPLE AND DETAILS. NO OBLIGATION.
LEECO, 2807 BeI-Air, Marshall, Texas 75670.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS!!! Large Selection. Latest
releases plus most popular standards. Enjoy your
reading more with good books. Free Catalog.
Brewer Books, Box 457L, Harriman, Tennessee
37748.

CHAIN SAW CHAIN -- Save to 40% on first-
.quality, fully-guaranteed Chain, Bars, Parts,
Sharpening Equipment for all makes saws. Free
Catalog. Write today. Zip-Penn, Box 43073-Z,
Middletown, Ky. 40243.

PSORIASIS "HOME CARE
Not medicinal. Clear skin of plague, scale. Formula
$2.00.
Randy Lewis, 1004 Stanton Drive
North Augusta, South Carolina 29841

SALESPEOPLE -- Fund Raisers -- Students. Every
home with $1.00 prospect for new item. Ne~
approach, amazing acceptance, fantastic earning~
possible. D A V C O, Box 1773, Decatur, Ga. 30031 ~

FIRE ALARMS-BURGLAR ALARMS
--details free--

Mail order business course $6.95
Postage saving guide $2.00
World Import Directory $3.00
Wholesale by Mail $3.00
Marketing Information bluebook $2.00
American gift shops directory $2.00
Dollar maker tips $3.00
999 successful little-known
businesses $9.99
How Mail Order fortunes are
made $8.95

SILVER RUSH -- 1304 Edgewood
Manchester, Tn 37355

WANTED -- Wild Ginseng $48.00 to $52.00 per lb.
Golden Seal $3.00. Furs in Season... Write to ASA
Fur Co., CANALOU, MO. 63828.

FREE CATALOG write Tennessee Nursery & Seed
Co., Box 8, Dept. 81C, Cleveland, Tenn. 37311.

MAKE YOUR WILL! Why Delay? Protect your
Family. Complete Kit-- $2.00. Reliance Press Box
443-T, Arlington Heights, Illinois. 60005
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BUILT-IN OR CONVERTIBLE
3-C¥cle Oishwa-shhher

¯Three-Cycle Pushbuttons for Wash-Dry, Rinse Only or Short Wash.
¯Whisper Clean Sound Insulation.
¯Three-Level Washing Action - with Jet Spray Shower.
¯Cleans itself with soft food disposer and Rinse-Away Drain.
¯Dual Detergent Dispenser, Crystal-Clear Rinse and Random

Loading Racks.

Built-in
Model DA6538"

Convertible Model DB653B
(Solid Maple Wood Top)

 ICUSTOMER CARE1

747 RANGE
Jet-Fast Oven Cleaning

¯ Clean your oven the jet age way. It takes just
thirty seconds to set the controls, then Hotpoint’s
pyrolytic self-cleaning oven automatically cleans
itself completely. Bake what you want, the oven
does the clean-up.

¯ Plug-in Calrod~ surface units.
¯ Window door.
¯ Oven timing clock.
¯ Full width fluorescent lamp.
¯ Deluxe glass control panel.

Model RB747N

September, 1972

Model CTF21CM

Refrigerator-Freezer
¯ Largest top-freezer ¯ No-Frost throughout!

model available... ¯ 13.89 cu. ft.
20.9 cu, ft. capacity refrigerator

¯ Only 30-I/2" wide!

AUTOMATIC WASHER
with Hand-Wash® Feature

¯ Special Hand-Wash" agitator washes
delicate clothes and small loads thoroughly

¯ ! 8-pound Power Agitator
¯ Five wash end rinse speeds
¯ Infinite Water Level Selector

Model WLW5800P



AMAZING MONEY-SAVING OFFERS
For Fall
Planting

[×tra Cost with our Feature Tulip [ elh offer for This
3+4  year COLORADO DLUE SPm]CE

TULIP BULBSI]

DOZEN
(Min. 7 Doz. for only $2.73)

VALUABLE EVERGREEN
Everyone who loves flowers is thrilled with the glorious color and graceful beauty of Tulips in bloom. BONUS JUST FOR OROER-
And what better way to assure yourself of a gorgeous display right in your own garden than to plan ING TULIP BULBS NOWahead and place your order now at these low, money-saving prices. Tulip bulbs must be planted in the

~’ bloom in the spring and many years thereafter. No need to dig them up every year--just let When your 7 dozen tulips arrive for
y. You pay nothing, until delivered to your door in time for fall planting. These arc healthy, fail planting, ineh~ded will be our
hardy, medium sae planting stock bulbs averaging 2~-3 inches circumference--yours st thevaluable gift of a 3-4 year old
low, low price of 39c dozen (rain. 7 doz. only $2.73--14 dos. only $5.25). Given proper soil, COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE
care and with normal growing conditions they should develop into larger size bulbs the first sea Ptmgene). Magnifiesnt e~ an
year’s planting. They come in a rainbow mix assortment of flaming colors, daszling reds, whites, evergreen lawn spesimen. Nursery
orange, yellow, pinks, two-tones, dark shades, etc., as available. Many have already bloomed ingrown gift ldantlng ator.k is already

the field this spring. Full planting directions included. 6-12 inehes tall, the desirable size for
Nearly 15 million cnstoraers have purchased garden stock from us and we give the samefirst transpla:n_ Sing. P~urdy, survive
guarantee as we have in the past--you must be satisfied with the many blooms the firstoold winters. In extremely hot South-
season, the normal bloom the second season and 5 years thereafter or replacement free.ern climates, cheek for growth ability
So don’t wait--place your order now and be assured of delivery in time for FALL planting, and if you so s~eify with your order,

You get a genuine 3 to 4 year old Colorado Blue Spruce free of extra we will ghdly sub~tltute our e~uatly
cost with your tulip bulbs for fall planting. While planning your fall val,able, ~hady MIMOSA TREE
garden check the wonderful selections of other fall planting items in the (Albizuia Julibri~ein) in 1-2 foot size,

nursery grown from seed, nevercoupon below and take advantage of the many money-earing corn- transplanted. Truly, it pays bigbination offers. dividends to reserve your f~d~ plaut-
ing tulip bulbs n~w.

MORE BARGAIN

IMPORTED HOLLAND ~PARROT TULIP BULBS’
10 for $1.49

Bloom with large feathered
flowers resembling a Parrot’s
head, Coloring is brilliant with 20 for $2,75
red, yellow and tinge of green on
each tulip. Our price for 9-10 cm. bulbs averaging 3
inches eireumfecence is probably much le~ than you
will pay for ordinary tulips. Check order on coupon.

OffERS FOR FALL PLANTING
First Flowers of Spring!

IMPORTED
HOLLAND CROCUS

20 Bulbs for $1.75
Cheery goblet shaped flowers.
Our mix of white, yellow, etriped
and blue are very colorful. Bulbs
are 7-8 era. (2]/4-3 inch circura-
fecence). Check coupon. Order now.

mPOeTeO .OLLA.O
DUTCH HYACINTH
6 Bulbs for $1.95

A gre~t offering in fine Dutch
Hyacinths, 14 to 15 cm. garden
size (5 in. circumference). Very
fragrant. Pink, yellow, blue, and

white mix give lovely eoler enntrest. Order now for
fall delivery and save. In~truotio~ included.

CREEPING PHLOX h(PHLOX SUBULATA)
Michigan Nursery Grown
6 For $1 18for$2.89

Spreads 12 inches in diameter
when mature. Clusters of flowers in spring each bloom
about an inch across. Lovely foliage carpets ground
and stays green alraost all year. Valuable for borders,
boundaries banks, bare spots. Healthy hardy peren-
nial p ants one year old. Assorted colors as available.
Check coupon and mail today.

GIANT ALLIUM
(ALLIUM AFLATUNENCE)

3 Bulbs $1.98
Planted this fall these Iraported Hol-
land 10 cm. bulbs grow into huge 8-12
inch lilac-purple flower heads next
spring. These 2 ft. beauties are a gar-
den rarity. Order today.

PEONY SPECIAL
3 for $2.85 (95¢ Each)
Hardy, lifetime peonies
offer rare beauty with
large blooms on stems 2
to 3~ tall. Bloom second

growing season after planting and each spring
without replanting, We ship 3 sturdy 2 to 3
eye planting stock root divisions at fall plant-
ing time for only $2.85... 3 colors . . . one
each of pink, white and red. Check coupon.

DAFFODILS
(NARCISSUS--U.S. GROWN)

18 Bulbs $1.99
Famed varieties of yellows,
whites, pinks, two tones as
available. 10-12 cm. blooming
size bulbs., . (ave. 4~ clrcum-
ferenes). Bloom early spring with
enchanting colors. Mail coupon today.

ANOTHER BONUS FOR MAILING
ORDER BY NOVEMBER lOth

G Imported H~!land ALLtUM ~OLY DULB.~ (5
that bloom with thick clusters of yellow flowers on
~tems up to 14" gwen free of extra cost i1 order is
mailed by deadline date, Check this bonus in
coupon and mail today,

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Dept. RG-1581 Grand Rapids, Mich. 49550

Sgldl~ MI~ U/~Me’V Just check your selections in the coupon and&till/ IIV IllVllEl mail ~y. On delivery for planting ~hb fall
~y your ~tman pl~ C.O.D. ~e. All ~nus~ to which you are entitled ~11
~ includ~ in your urd~ FREE of extra ~t. If you don’t f~I that you have hit
the ~rgain jackpot of the ~den world simply ~turn your order ~thin 1~ ~s
for a rd~d of the p~ch~ pri~ Be sure ~ r~d the BONUS COUPON ~low.

~M CH CAN BULB CO., Dept. RG-1581 Grand Rapids Mich. 49550
Pease send orders choked be own penty of time for regular fail planting.
f I am not sstisfled on iusp~t on may return within 10 days for purchase price
refund. Any fall planted item not blooming, replacement is free (5 yr. limit).
~ 7 Dozen Tulip Bulbs (featured above) ............................ $2.73
~ 14 Dozen (double order) ............................ ~ ........... 5.25
~ lOImp~tedHollandPARROTTULIPSasdescfibed.Brillia~tAed, Yellow

and Green All On Each Flower ..................................
~ 20 Holland PARROT TULIPS .................................... 2.75
~ 6 Dutch Hyacinth Bulbs, Mix .......................... 1.95
~ 20 Holl~d ~us Bulbs .............................. 1.75
~ 18 Daff~lls (N~lssus) "name" varifies ................ 1.~
~ 6 C~eplng Phlox (Mix~ ~1o~) ....................... 1.~
~ 18 C~ping Phlox ................................... 2.89
~ 3 P~nl~ (Pink, White and R~) ....................... 2.85
~ 3 Giant AIIlum, huge silve~ ..............pumle ~s 1.98

TOTAL AMOUNT THIS ORDER $~
~ TuB~ Order (Send COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE BONUS)

~ Orde~ Mail~ by ~ov. I0 R~e~e Bonus of       ~ Send C,O,D. plus
6 Imporled Holland Nlium Moly Bulbs.

~ Remittance enclosed Add 75c and we not only send order postage pa~dbut al~ include extra ~nus of 6 Sno~lake Bulbs.

NAME

ADDRESS

CiTY STATE_..~IP~

FREE OF EXTRA COST
addition to a I the other bonuses listed if your order totals
tours you will also reeslve bonuses a~ descrlbed below frec of extr~

,~erge. Be sure to enclose ooul~ with order
r~ORDER TOTALS $4.00 er more. Send 6 DUTCH MUS~ARI BOLES

(6-? �~,) that bloom In rich blue.
ORDER TmOTm~,ALS $7.00. In add|flea to 6 BUTCH MUSCARI, a sosend 6 I pursed Holland GLORY-OF-THE~$NOW BULBS (4-5
ORDERS TOTALINO $|0,00 or more get MUSCARI, GLORY-OF.:THE SNOW Plus lmpo~ed Holland 6~rden of 25 OXALIS (Depoe=~
BUL~S w th DYe y floral container. Grow Im~ecrs or ~Jt to 3-6"
heights, Our 3 cm. bulbs sell eeguhu’ly ~ for $|,~ ¯ . ¯ your
super b,e’nua with $10.00 orders.

IE~I(TRA BONUS WITH CASH ORDERS
|rap. Holland SonwOske Bulbs (Alllum Nenpolitanum Grin. different)3~ cm. Grac:efo~ hesds of white flower~ Divan If you S~O

t~e with order onct~l~ 75� so we ~an ~ ~hage POstPaid tois tall, j


